Aim: The purpose of this project was to evaluate the influence of circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) and platelet microparticles (PMPs) on blood platelet function in experimental hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia.
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases, the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in industrialized countries are predominantly caused by atherosclerosis. This is an inflammatory disease, the result of a cascade of events in blood vessels, leading to remodelling of the arterial wall, and a subsequent reduction in lumen size.
In recent years, traditional risk factors for atherosclerosis (such as hypertension and hypercholesterolemia) have also been associated with decreased numbers and impaired function of circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . EPCs released by bone marrow, fat tissue and the vessel wall (especially adventitia), and possibly spleen, liver, and intestine, into blood, express CD133 at the early stage, and then CD34/Flk-1 [6] . Currently, many studies have shown two important functions of EPCs in the cardiovascular system: regeneration of the endothelial layer and formation of new blood vessels [7] . The discovery of EPCs opened the way for studies on vascular regeneration, and a new perspective in these cell-based methods [7] . It was demonstrated that EPCs generated in vitro from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) have potential therapeutic applications in vascular tissue engineering and cell-based methods [8, 9, 10, 11] . Newly, has been demonstrated that bio-engineered EPCs-capture stent technology is successful in EPCs capture in the human circulation decreasing thrombogenicity [12] .
EPC recruitment towards vascular lesions, a critical step in atherosclerosis, is mediated by their interaction with platelets, the blood cells patrolling the vascular wall for endothelial integrity [13, 14, 15, 16] . Platelets are involved in EPC homing by releasing potent chemotactic factors such as the stromal-cell-derived factor-1 (SDF-1a). In an in vitro model it was shown that a significant interaction occurs between activated platelets and EPCs under both static and flow conditions, and this interaction is mediated by P-selectin-P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1) binding and b1-and b2 integrins [17, 18, 19, 20] . Moreover, in vivo experiments of carotid injury in mice have reported that platelets provide a critical signal for the early recruitment of bone marrow (BM) -derived progenitor cells, such as CD34+ cells, to the sites of vascular injury [21] . Apart from EPC homing to sites of vascular injury, platelets support and promote the maturation and differentiation of EPCs to endothelial cells (ECs) [18, 19, 22] . Furthermore, it has shown that activated platelets induce differentiation of CD34 + progenitor cells into ECs and macrophages/foam cells [19, 23] . So, an altered balance of plateletmediated transformation of CD34
+ progenitor cells plays a critical role in atherogenesis and atheroprogression. Conversely, EPCs may influence platelet function and modulate their thrombogenic properties during vascular repair. EPCs secrete many vasoactive and angiogenic factors that may modulate vascular thrombosis and hemostasis. In one study it was shown that human PBMCderived EPCs bound platelets via P-selectin and inhibit platelet activation, aggregation, adhesion to collagen, and thrombus formation, predominantly via upregulation of cyclooxygenase-2 and secretion of prostacyclin [24] .
Recently, it was suggested that the ratio between EPCs and microparticles (MPs), small membrane vesicles endowed with procoagulant and pro-inflammatory properties, may be considered a marker of vascular dysfunction [5] . Platelet microparticles (PMPs) are the most abundant microparticles in the bloodstream constituting approximately 70% to 90% of circulating microparticles [25] . Elevated PMPs levels are found in the blood of patients with diseases associated with thrombosis, for example: heparininduced thrombocytopenia, arterial thrombosis, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, thrombotic thrombocytopenia, sickle cell disease, uremia, chronic venous insufficiency, hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia [5, 25, 26] .
The present study was designed to provide new insight into EPCs-based therapy in atherosclerosis, and to assess the role of PMPs, alone and in correlation with EPCs, on platelet functions in the experimental model of hypertension-hypercholesterolemia, reported previously by our group [5] . Here we describe new approaches towards pathology amelioration, HH hamsters treated with PBMC-derived EPCs for prevention (HHin-EPCs), HH treated with PBMC-derived EPCs for regression (HHfin-EPCs), HH treated with PMPs (HH-PMPs) and HH treated with EPCs and PMPs (HH-EPCs-PMPs).
Methods

Experimental Models
The experiments were performed on platelets isolated from the blood of golden Syrian hamsters (3 months of age, n = 120) divided in six groups: (i) control, C (fed a standard hamster diet); (ii) hypertensive-hypercholesterolemic, HH (fed standard diet enriched with 3% cholesterol, 15% butter and 8% NaCl, for 4 months as described by Alexandru et al. [27] and Georgescu et al. [5] For all groups of animals, the systolic and diastolic arterial blood pressure were recorded using a Physiological Pressure Transducer (model MLT844/D) connected to the PowerLab data acquisition unit (ADInstruments, Sydney, Australia). The plasma cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations were assayed by the use of: (i) assay strips, monitoring the values with the Accutrend GCT (Roche, USA) apparatus; and (ii) enzymatic kits (Sigma Chemical Co., MO, USA). For the characterization of experimental animal models, the above parameters, as well as the body weight were recorded both at the start and the end of the 4 months experiment.
Experiments on animals were conformed to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication no. 85-23, revised 1985) and were approved by the Ethics Committee of ICBP 'N. Simionescu'.
Platelet Isolation
Hamsters were slightly ether anesthetized, and blood was collected from the retro-orbital plexus. Platelets were separated according to the method reported by Lupu et al. [29] and Alexandru et al. [27] . Briefly, the procedure consists in collection of venous blood in ACD buffer (2.73% citric acid, 4.48% trisodium citrate and 2% glucose) and centrifugation at 4006g for 10 min. PRP obtained was spun down at 6006g for 10 min, and the platelets suspended in calcium-free HEPES buffer (pH 7.0) supplemented with 1% BSA and 0.15 U/ml apyrase. Phase contrast microscopy of the pellet showed that these were not aggregated, and the preparation was devoid of erythrocytes and leukocytes.
EPC Isolation
PBMCs were fractionated using HISTOPAQUE-1077 densitygradient centrifugation (400 g 30 min, at 24uC) as described by Georgescu et al. [5] . The mononuclear cells were isolated, washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 2% fetal serum and finally, resuspended in PBS supplemented with 2% fetal serum. EPCs were sorted from PBMCs using the specific antibody for VEGFR2, CD34 by flow cytometry and were adjusted at the same number of 1610 5 /ml in PBS.
Preparation of Platelet-free Plasma (PFP), the Source for Circulating PMPs Plasma PMPs were separated according to the method reported by Georgescu et al. [5, 26] . Briefly, the procedure consists in collection of venous blood in 0.138 M tri-sodium citrate 9/1 (vol/vol), centrifugation at 10006g for 15 min, at 15uC and separation of platelet rich plasma (PRP). PRP was centrifuged at 25006g for 15 min, at 15uC and the PFP obtained was centrifuged again at 13 0006g for 5 min at 15uC allowing collection of PMPs in the supernatant.
PMP Sorting
PMPs were sorted from PFP according to Georgescu et al. [5, 26] using specific antibodies to integrin aIIb (M 148) PE (for CD41) and annexin V FITC (for PS) and the MoFlo flow cytometer (Dako, USA) equipped with high-speed cell sorter. The number of PMPs was adjusted at 1610
Flow Cytometry
Freshly isolated platelets were suspended in modified Tyrodes-HEPES buffer containing 0.35% BSA according to the method reported by Bergmeier et al. [30] and Alexandru et al. [27] . Suspensions containing the same number of platelets, (i.e 5610 5 cells) were incubated with antibody to integrin beta 3 (Phycoerythrin) at dark and room temperature, for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by adding paraformaldehyde (PFA) (final concentration 1%), and samples were analyzed for 10 000 events each with the MoFlo flow cytometer (Dako,USA).
Platelet Supernatant Preparation
Platelet supernatant was obtained according to the method described by Dernbach et al. [4] . Isolated platelets as above were resuspended in HEPES buffer (,1610 6 platelets/mL) and were activated by centrifugation at 10.0006g, for 10 min. The supernatant thus obtained was used for cytokine/chemokines assay.
SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting Detection of Platelet Proteins
Platelet protein analysis was performed as previously reported [27] . The intensity of protein bands on blots was evaluated using TL100 1D computer program from Nonlinear Dynamics, (Newcastle upon Tyne, UK).
Cytokine/Chemokines and Growth Factors Assays
Platelet supernatants isolated as described above were used to measure the concentration of the following molecules: SDF-1, monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1), Regulated upon Activation, Normal T-cell Expressed, and Secreted (RANTES), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), platelet factor 4 (PF4), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), tissue factor pathway inhibitor (TFPI) by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA, R&D Systems, Wiesbaden) using the specific kits according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, samples were added in each well of a 96-well microtiter plate coated with antibody anti-specific ckemokine, and incubated for 1 or 2 hours at room temperature. After washing, adding of conjugate, substrate and stop solution, the optical density at 450 nm was measured using a spectrophotometer (TECAN, InfiniteM200PRO, Austria).
Reagents
The standard chemicals, reagents and the specific antibodies were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA), Santa Cruz Biotechonolgy (www.scbt.com USA), and from Abcam (http://www.abcam.com, USA). All others reagents used were of analytical grade.
Data Analysis
Statistical evaluation of the results was performed using OneWay Analysis of Variance (Anova) and the Student t-test; data were considered statistically significant when p#0.05.
For the flow cytometry experiments a software based on auto and manual compensation was used (SUMMIT 4.0 b2060 Software, DakoCytomation, USA). In time, the body weight of the investigated animal groups was slightly increased, the values being in the same range ,111.2569.55 g both at the start and at the end of the 4 months experiment. Compared to C group, the values for glucose concentration were not significantly different between the investigated animal models.
Results
Assessment of Biochemical Parameters and of Hypertension in the Animal Model
Assessment of Integrin b 3 Expression
The activation of platelets results in a rapid series of a variety of signal transduction events, including the conformational change of a IIb b 3 , with exposure of its high-affinity ligand binding site. Flow cytomety analysis showed that the percent of events marked by the antibody to integrin-b3-PE was increased for platelets isolated from HH, HH-PMPs and HH-EPCs-PMPs groups by ,3.02-fold, ,4.37-fold and by ,3.55-fold, respectively, compared to C group (Table 1 and Fig. 1.1,1 .2,1.5,1.6) (p#0.001). Moreover, the percent of events marked by the above antibody were increased by ,1.57-fold and ,1.45-fold, in the platelets from HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs groups, respectively, compared to the percent recorded in platelets from C group, and were reduced by ,1.93-fold, ,2.08-fold compared to the percent recorded in platelets from HH group (Table 1 and Fig. 1.3, 1.4 ) (p#0.01).
Thus, compared to HH hamsters, EPC treatment (in both situations, prevention/regression) reduces exposure of integrin b3 on platelet membrane. The simultaneous administration of EPCs and PMPs reduces the exposure of integrin b3 on platelet membrane comparative vs. HH-PMPs group, and is not more efficient than EPC treatment, only.
Evaluation of Signaling Pathways Involved in Platelet Aggregation
In order to uncover the platelet hyperaggregability, we investigated the molecules involved in a IIb b 3 integrin signalling, such as FAK, Src, and p85 subunit of PI3-Kinase in platelets isolated from the experimental groups.
Compared to C group, the densitometric analysis of immunoblots presented that the pFAK/FAK ratio was increased by ,7.1-fold at HH group, ,1.88-fold at HHin-EPCs, ,1.66-fold at HHfin-EPCs, ,7.95-fold at HH-PMPs and ,6.98-fold at the platelets isolated from HH-EPCs-PMPs group (n = 4, Fig. 2A ). Compared to HH group, in HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs groups, the values for pFAK/FAK ratio were reduced by ,3.78-fold, and 4.3-fold respectively (p#0.05). Compared to C group, the protein expression of PI3K was higher by ,2.4-fold in HH group, ,1.5-fold in HHin-EPCs, ,1.1-fold in HHfin-EPCs, ,3.7-fold in HH-PMPs and ,2.46-fold in HH-EPCs-PMPs group (n = 4, Fig. 2B ). Compared to HH group, in HHin-EPCs, and HHfinEPCs the values for PI3K were reduced by ,1.6-fold, and by ,2.19-fold, respectively (p#0.05). The Western blotting experiments for src showed similar results, with a significant raise in its expression in HH and HH-PMPs groups, vs. C group. Thus, the increase in p-src/src ratio was by ,2.68-fold in platelets isolated from HH group, and by ,2.96-fold in platelets isolated from HHPMPs group (n = 4, Fig. 2C) ; the augmentation measured ,1.33-fold in HHin-EPCs group, ,1.19-fold in HHfin-EPCs and ,2.56-fold in platelets isolated from HH-EPCs-PMPs group (n = 6, Fig. 2C ). Compared to HH group, in HHin-EPCs and HHfinEPCs groups, the values for p-src/src ratio were reduced by ,2.02-fold and by ,2.25-fold, respectively (p#0.05). Moreover, compared to HH group, the value for pFAK/FAK, PI3K and psrc/src ratio were augmented by ,1.12-fold, ,1.54-fold, and ,1.1-fold in platelets isolated from HH-PMPs group, and were not significantly changed in platelets from HH-EPCs-PMPs group.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that EPC treatment (both in prevention and in regression situation) modulates the platelet signaling protein expression, and reduces their activation towards the values recorded in controls. The levels of analyzed proteins recorded in the HH-PMPs group were significantly enhanced (p#0.05), compared to C group; administration of EPCs together with PMPs reduces the values compared to HH-PMPs group, but is not so efficient as EPC administration, only.
Evaluation of Cytokine/Chemokines and Growth Factors in Supernatants of Activated Platelets
The activation of platelets results in the release of various cytokines, which might be able to exert putative effects on EPC functions in a paracrine manner. Therefore, we measured the concentration of several cytokine/chemokines and growth factors in the supernatant of platelets activated by centrifugation.
Because SDF-1 is a platelet-derived factor involved in EPC recruitment, we first assayed the levels of SDF-1 in the supernatants obtained from hamster group-derived platelets. Compared to C group, the level of SDF-1 was higher especially in platelet supernatant isolated from HH, HH-PMPs groups; the enhancement was by ,1.15-fold and ,1.20-fold, respectively for these groups ( Table 2 ). The concentrations of this chemokine for HHin-EPCs, HHfin-EPCs and HH-EPCs-PMPs groups were similar to the value for C group. Compared to HH group, the decrease was by ,1.18-fold for HHin-EPCs, ,1.09-fold for HHfin-EPCs and ,1.18-fold for HH-EPCs-PMPs, respectively; in platelet supernatant from HH-PMPs group the value was insignificantly modified.
Next, we measured the concentration of platelet chemokines RANTES and MCP-1, known to be involved in inflammation, atherogenesis, and vascular remodeling after injury [31] . Thus, compared to C group, RANTES concentration was enhanced in platelet supernatant, in the range: ,
Measurement of MCP-1 concentration in platelet supernatants isolated from HH, HH-PMPs and HH-EPCs-PMPs groups revealed a significantly augmentation, compared to C group, of ,2.22-fold, ,3.38-fold and ,3.26-fold, respectively ( Table 2 ). In the samples from HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs, MCP-1 concentration was comparable to C group. Moreover, compared to HH group we recorded decreased values in platelet supernatant from these groups by: ,2.13-times for HHin-EPCs and ,2.58-times for HHfin-EPCs, respectively. As showed in Table 2 , MCP-1 levels were higher not only in platelet supernatant generated from HHPMPs group (of ,1.52-times), but also in sample from HH-EPCsPMPs (of ,1.47-times), compared to HH group (Table 2) .
Platelet factor 4 (PF4) released by platelets is delivered, like RANTES, to the monocyte and endothelium surface, respectively, where induces the activation of monocyte-related integrins, and eventually promotes macrophage infiltration in the vascular wall [32] . Compared to C group, PF4 concentration in platelet supernatant, was higher for almost all animal groups: HH (,2.02-fold), HHin-EPCs (,1.17-fold), and HH-PMPs (,2.13-fold); in HH-EPCs-PMPs group the value was insignificantly modified. Compared to HH group, we recorded decreased values for platelet supernatant by ,1.73-fold in HHin-EPCs group, ,2.35-fold in HHfin-EPCs group, and ,1.94-fold in HH-EPCsPMPs group; in HH-PMPs group the PF4 concentration was slightly enhanced.
In the following experiments we assayed the presence of proangiogenetic factors, VEGF and PDGF-AB in platelet superna- (Table 2) . Compared to C group, the analysis of PDGF-AB concentration in platelet supernatants isolated from HH, HH-PMPs and HHEPCs-PMPs groups revealed an augmentation of: ,1.46-fold, ,1.73-fold and ,1.66-fold, respectively ( Table 2 ). In samples from HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs, PDGF-AB values were comparable to these in C group. Compared to HH group, the values for platelet supernatant from these groups we reduced by ,1.47-fold in HHin-EPCs and ,1.41-fold in HHfin-EPCs. Conversely, the platelet supernatants in HH-PMPs and HHEPCs-PMPs groups displayed a slightly increase of PDGF-AB concentration by ,1.18-fold and ,1.14-fold respectively (Table 2) .
Platelets are the primary hematopoietic cell accumulating within a growing thrombus, where they release the TFPI, which is the main physiologic inhibitor of tissue factor, the initiator of blood coagulation. Measurement of TFPI concentration in platelet supernatants isolated from hamster groups showed a reduction compared to C group, of ,1.28-fold (for HH), ,1.39-fold (for HH-PMPs) and ,1.13-fold (for HH-EPCs-PMPs) ( Table 2) . Compared to C group, TFPI in HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs groups is slightly increased i.e. ,1.19-fold, and ,1.10-fold, respectively. Compared to HH group, the enhancement observed in HHin-EPCs, HHfin-EPCs and HH-EPCs-PMPs group, was of ,1.52-fold, ,1.41-fold and ,1.135-fold, respectively. The platelet supernatant isolated from HH-PMPs group showed a slight decrease in TFPI of ,1.08-fold, compared to HH group.
The above results indicate that EPC administration in hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia reduces the levels of pro-inflammatory molecules secreted by activated platelets and improves the amount of TFPI released by platelets. Moreover, PMP administration induces a general augmentation of secreted molecules, except for TFPI level, that is diminished.
Estimation of Cytokine/Chemokines Protein Expression
The results of immunoblotting experiments revealed that compared to C group (n = 6), in platelets isolated from HH group, protein expressions for SDF-1 and MCP-1 were increased by ,19.31-fold (n = 4) and ,2.59-fold, respectively (n = 8) (Fig. 3A) . Compared to C group, in platelets isolated from the HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs groups, SDF-1 expressions (n = 4) were unchanged, while MCP-1 expressions (n = 6) were slightly increased by ,1.36-fold, and 21.26-fold, respectively (Fig. 3A) . Compared to HH group, both chemokine expressions were decreased by ,19.06-fold, ,20.92-fold and ,1.91-fold, 2.06-fold. As shown in Fig 3A, compared to the values in C group, the levels of SDF-1 and MCP-1 protein expressions were significantly increased in platelets isolated from de HH-PMPs and HH-EPCs-PMPs groups: by ,23.71-fold, ,15.63-fold (n = 4, for SDF-1) and ,4.51-fold, ,2.88 fold (n = 6, for MCP-1), respectively (p# 0.05). Compared to HH group, for SDF-1 we obtained an increase of ,1.23-fold in HH-PMPs group and a reduction of ,1.24-fold, in HH-EPCsPMPs, respectively (Fig. 3A) . The MCP-1 values in these groups were augmented compared to HH group: ,1.74-fold in HHPMPs and ,1.11-fold in HH-EPCs-PMPs.
Protein expression of RANTES was increased in HH group (,6.78-fold), in HH-PMPs (,10-fold) and in HH-EPCs-PMPs group (,5.8-fold), compared to C group (n = 4, Fig. 3A) . The values for HHin-EPCs and HHfin-EPCs were similar to those for C group. Comparative with HH group, for these groups we find a reduction of ,4.4-fold and ,4.28-fold, respectively. In platelets isolated from HH-PMPs group the RANTES expression was higher by ,1.48-fold, while in platelets from HH-EPCs-PMPs its expression was decreased by ,1.17-fold, compared to HH group.
Next, we evaluated the protein expression of IL-6, which is known to be released from platelets and to induce the expression of the VEGF and exert a pro-angiogenetic effect on endothelial cells (Dernbach 2008) . Compared to C group (n = 6), protein expression for Il-6 was increased in platelets isolated from HH group (n = 6) of ,3.29-times, ,1.14-times in HHin-EPCs group, ,4.76-times (n = 5) in HH-PMPs group (n = 5), and ,1.24-times in HHEPCs-PMPs group (n = 6); in HHfin-EPCs group the value was Table 2 . Chemokine and factor release in platelet supernatants of investigated hamster groups (n = 6 for all molecules; concentration expressed as pg/mL). slightly decreased of ,1.16-times (Fig. 3B) . Compared to HH group we obtained augmented values for samples from HH-PMPs group by ,1.45-fold, and reduced ratio for platelets isolated from HHin-EPCs, HHfin-EPCs and HH-EPCs-PMPs groups by: ,2.88-fold, ,3.81-fold, and ,2.66-fold, respectively. IL-1b is a platelet derived cytokine that has been postulated to be a main mediator of platelet-induced endothelial activation. This cytokine stimulates the endothelium and promotes the activation of endothelial nuclear factor-B, that in turn, triggers the transduction and translation of key genes such as MCP-1, a v ß 3 , ICAM-1 and VCAM-1-crucial for monocyte attachment and transmigration [32] . Compared to C group (n = 4), for Il-1b expression our results showed an increase by ,2.61-fold in HH group (n = 4), ,1.23-fold in HHin-EPCs group (n = 4), ,1.06-fold in HHfin-EPCs group (n = 4), ,3-fold in HH-PMPs group (n = 4), and by ,2.27-fold in HH-EPCs-PMPs group (n = 4) (Fig. 3B) . Compared to HH group, the values were increased by ,1.15-fold in HH-PMPs group, and diminished by ,2.13-fold in HHinEPCs, ,2.46-fold in HHfin-EPCs group, ,1.15-fold in HHEPCs-PMPs group, respectively.
Discussion
EPCs play a critical role in maintaining endothelial function as well as in progression of cardiovascular disease [33] . At present, only indirect evidence exists for the prevailing understanding that circulating EPCs provide protection against atherosclerosis by their innate ability to replace dysfunctional ECs and to regenerate senescent and damaged endothelium [8, 34] . In a mouse model of vein graft atherosclerosis has been reported endothelial repair by BM-derived EPCs [35] and in hypercholesterolemic (ApoE 2/2 ) mice transplanted BM-derived EPCs were found at the border of the atherosclerotic lesions [36] . In patients with prehypertension and hypertension, the endothelial repair capacity of early EPCs is reduced, and likely represents an essential event in the development of hypertension [37] . Furthermore, previous studies have shown that MPs contribute to the activation of an angiogenic program in EPCs [38] , MP depletion reduces the angiogenic activity of their conditioned medium [39] , and in vitro, MPs isolated from HH hamsters reduced significantly the contractile and relaxant function of the arterial wall [5] .
Thus, in the present study we focus on the effects of PBMCsderived EPC based-therapy on platelet functions in order to explore the mechanisms that lie underneath the relationship between these cell types in vascular repair and atherosclerosis. To this purpose, the hypertensive hypercholesterolemic hamster, described previously by our group [5] , was used as experimental model. Besides, we investigated contribution of PMPs in vivo, in a new animal model, HH-PMPs, and also we explored the role of PMPs on EPC actions, in another original experimental model, HH-EPCs-PMPs.
First, we investigate the EPC and PMP effects on the biochemical and hemodynamic parameters. The results showed that EPC administration (both in prevention and regression groups) has a good effect reducing the levels of serum total cholesterol, triglyceride and also, the values for systolic and diastolic blood pressure, which were significantly increased in the HH model. Moreover, it was shown that EPC therapy was more efficient in the regression group. The results obtained for HHPMPs revealed increased levels for al tested parameters compared to HH group, indicated that PMPs accelerate the progression of atherosclerosis. The combination of EPCs with PMPs induced increased level only for cholesterol, while the triglyceride, blood pressure and heart rate were reduced compared to HH group, and also reduced compared to PMP administration, only. These experimental animal models and the effects of EPCs and PMPs on the vascular wall structure will be extensively described in a future paper.
Since platelets are considered to be essential both in atherosclerosis and in vascular and tissue regeneration through paracrine mechanisms, we focused on their relationship with EPCs. Although the effect of platelets on EPCs homing and their differentiation to endothelial cells has been well-documented, the functional consequences of these interactions on EPCs and platelets have received less attention. Moreover, we evaluated the role of PMPs, alone and in correlation with EPCs on platelets in the original experimental models.
We questioned the consequences of EPC, PMP administration (alone and in combination) on molecules involved in platelet activation (such as integrin b3), and on a IIb b 3 signaling (such as FAK, PI3K and Src). Our results present a marked improvement of platelet function after EPC-based therapy in both situation (prevention and regression), compared to HH group. These findings are in concordance with the study of Abou-Saleh et al. [24] that demonstrated that in vitro and into mice with FeCl 3 -induced carotid artery injury EPCs bind platelets via P-selectin and inhibit platelet activation, aggregation, adhesion to collagen, and thrombus formation. The platelet activation in hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia was revealed also in our previous study performed on HH experimental model (Alexandru et al., 2011) . PMP administration enhanced platelet activation, and in combination with EPCs induced a decreased of these molecule expression compared to HH-PMPs group, but without the same results as EPC therapy.
The immediate presence of platelets at the atherosclerotic lesions renders them a potential checkpoint regulator of downstream events [40] . They can release a plethora of inflammatory mediators, enriching and boosting the inflammatory milieu. Moreover, upon activation, platelets released from the a-granules growth factors (e.g., PDGF, transforming growth factor-b, VEGF), and active metabolites that influence clinical situations requiring rapid healing and tissue regeneration [41] . Platelets chemokines (e.g. RANTES, PF4, SDF-1, MCP-1, CXCL5, CXCL7) and newly synthesized active cytokine-like factors [e.g. IL-1b, CD40 ligand (CD40L), b-thromboglobulin] are implicated in the development of atherosclerosis [41, 42, 43] . Recently, animal and (pre)clinical human studies have suggested that the two major platelet chemokines PF4 and RANTES, as well as CD40L, may be considered potential new candidates in the treatment of atherogenesis and inflammation [44] . Likewise, the SDF-1a/CXCR4 axis has been shown to be implicated in the mobilization and EPC homing [45] . Stellos et al. [23] reported that platelet-derived SDF1a enhanced the accumulation of CD34 + cells at sites of injury after intravenously injection of CD34 + cells. To elucidate the potential underlying mechanism involved in EPCs-platelets relationship, we compared the SDF-1a, RANTES, MCP-1 released levels, as well as their protein expression, in activated platelets isolated from hamster groups and we found an increased concentration in HH group, compared to C group and more elevated in HH-PMPs group compared to HH group. The finding of increased expression of SDF-1 in platelets from HH hamsters is consistent with the reports assessing SDF-1a in platelets from patients with cardiovascular risk factors [4] and in peripheral blood and hearts of patients with cardiovascular disease [46] . The higher values in platelets obtained from HH-PMPs group than in HH group confirmed that MPs contribute to the inflammatory milieu in atherosclerosis acting on platelet secretion. The treatment with EPCs reduced the values for these chemokines close to those in C group, suggesting that EPC-based therapy attenuated inflammation at the site of atherosclerotic lesion in hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia. The simultaneous administration of EPCs and PMPs, for the first time used in atherosclerosis, induced a decrease of the protein expression and a release of the investigated chemokines compared to HH-PMPs group, but without the same efficiency as in EPC groups.
For another investigated factor, PF4, we obtained also the higher concentrations in platelet supernatants obtained from HH and HH-PMPs groups, suggesting the implication of this molecule in atherosclerosis. Our results are in agreement with a previous study in that was demonstrated that platelet PF4 promotes atherosclerotic lesion development in vivo [47] . Moreover, it was showed that PF4 plays a pro-atherogenic role by interacting with the vascular endothelium and monocytes, facilitating monocyte differentiation to inflammatory macrophages and monocyte recruitment to the arterial wall during atherosclerotic plaque development and by increasing the uptake and esterification of ox-LDL in lesional macrophages [48] . In addition, the presence of PF4 and RANTES together is associated with the progression of atherosclerosis [42] and is involved in the vascular remodeling after injury [31] . The PF4-RANTES heterodimers have been proposed to represent potential therapeutic targets in the treatment of atherosclerosis [49] . The EPC-therapy reduced significantly the levels of PF4 and in addition has a good result in correlation with PMPs.
Platelets store and release also a number of regulators that modulate angiogenesis [23, 50] and likewise, PMPs are potent inducers of angiogenesis [51] . The levels of pro-angiogenic factors, including VEGF, PDGF and cytokines: IL-1b, Il-6 were significantly increased in platelets obtained from HH and HH-PMPs groups, and are correlated with the results got in platelets from patients with cardiovascular risk factors [4] . Analysis of platelets from HH-EPCs groups showed a reduction of these protein expression at values closed to C group suggesting the efficiency of EPC therapy, while the combination between EPCs and PMPs reduced the values compared to HH-PMPs group, but being useful only on diminishing VEGF and IL-6 expressions to the values compared to C group.
Platelets activation and granule release play a crucial role in both atherogenesis and acute atherothrombosis. One of the early events after vascular disruption, and complementary to platelet activation, is the activation of coagulation cascade [32] . Since, recently it was shown that TFPI present within platelets functions to limit intravascular thrombus growth, likely through the inhibition of procoagulant activity of blood borne TF [52] . In our study we determinated the concentration of this factor in platelet supernatant released by activated platelets. Compared to C group, we obtained significantly decreased levels of TFPI in platelets from HH and HH-PMPs groups, and similar values for platelets from the groups that have been treated with EPCs. These results confirm the beneficial effects of these cells in the improvement of platelet functions.
Taken together, the data obtained in the present study on the new animal models underline that circulating EPC-based therapy: (i) have the ability to improve plasmatic and hemodynamic parameters; (ii) reduced platelet activation and modulated their pro-inflammatory and thrombogenic properties during atherosclerotic process; (iii) in combination with PMPs have several beneficial effects on platelet function, but no better than in situation without microparticles. Although, some studies reported that PMPs enhance the potential of EPCs to restore endothelial integrity after vascular injury [53] , while PMP injections were sufficient to stimulate postischemic revascularization in the myocardium, in a rat model of chronic myocardial ischemia [54] , our results suggested that PMPs did not improve the EPC effects on the platelet activation induced by hypertension associated with hypercholesterolemia.
This study reveals a new biological role for circulating EPCs in regulation of platelet function in atherosclerosis. However, the existence of a cross talk between EPCs and platelets, in each other's function regulation, requires future studies to explore the interactions between these cells and the mechanisms that underlie this relationship in vascular repair and atherosclerosis.
